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I N0 JEST ABOUT THIS.
quarters about the selection msde by tbe 
government of the Royal residences. There 
are numerous of r fault finders, but 
enough have been mentioned to show that 
the controllers of reception arrangements 
are meeting with considerable opposition.

It is deplorable, ai has been etVid that 
such a state oflairs exist, but people do 
not lose faith that all will not come out 
right. The town seems to be troubled 
with a critical kind of fever at the present 
time. Mr Carnegie after gl'.lng hand
somely to the leading citiee in the United 
States end the Old Country, Lad to come 
all the way to St. John before be was 
made the subject of attack. It is said that 
cracks make the wheels go round. It 
is about tinte then that St. John 
was taking a turn and it is to be hoped 
that it will be a turn for the better. 
Those at the head of the present eception 
committees are men in whom the people 
should have confidence. They will meet 
the difficulties at hand. The Duke and 
Duchess will be received in no better shape 
anywhere than they will right here in tide 
city. In spite of all, tbe commercial capital 
of the province x. Ill take no back seat in the 
way of entertaining. It Las a reputation 
in this respect to keep op md it w'M not 
be found wan'"ng when the '"ліс comes.
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The Lord’s Day Alliance Must Have Sworn Evident To 
Support Their Charges Against The Chief. IThe South End Polys Refuse To Parade—The Others Will 

Under Certain Conditions—Who Is To Blame. !AAVVAAV .VvV A-.V'A Л.
There was a feeling of subdued interest 

around the government offices in this ciiy 
Thursday afternoon, when Premier Tweedie 
entered about three oclock and prepared 
to hear the investigation into the charges 
made against the chief of police by the 
the Lords Day A’"unco. The premier 
had been appointed a commissioner by tbe 
governor of the province to conduct the 
inquiry and he was all ready at the ap
pointed hour of the day named.

President Fotheilngham of the 
Lords Day Alliance was there also 
and he was supported by all the 
signers to the very strong memorial 
with the exception ct Mr. Joseph A’’iron.

The preliminaries of reading tbe author 
ity of the commissioner and the chc-ges as 
set forth in the memorial having been got 
over the premier was about to call upon 
the signers to bring for'h і heir evidence 
when Recorder C. N. 8k nner entered and 
announced in quiet tones '‘it he appeared 
tor the chief of police. The chief too was 
present watching the proceedings in an an 
xious way. This is the first time that any 
regu’sr charges have been toimulated 
rgainst b-m and it is no wonder he is anx
ious. T!me and time ag-'n the safety 
board has tried to get at the fact of charge i 
that have been pie!e..ed but in most cases 
the -'-lterest died out and the cHef did not 
have to wor.y much if ny about the matter.

This time it is different. The chr-ge, are 
of the gravest character act ing foith that 
he wilfully neglects ! "s duty by not enforc
ing the Sunaay liquor law end ‘he Sabbath 
observance act and also stating that he is 
prevented Ircm doing this by those in 
authoiity over 1 :m.

The prompt compliance with the елгі- 
ces demand form inquiry must have 1 ken 
those gentlemen by sivpriso be ".use when 
they assembled yesterday they had no 
witneaaea at hand to support the chvrges 
they had. made.

There was hardly any ex:use lor tbit 
because Judge Forbes whose name was 
attached to the memorial must ! we know j 
what was reqv'red when an inqr'ry was 
demanded. The otter members of the 
A’ -anco seemed to bave idea ‘hat all that 
was necessary was to make speeches or 
•statements’ as they celled .them, but com
missioner tweedie gave them to under
stand that it was evidence not speeches he 
wanted, end what evidence was given 
could not be s -eet gossip or of a her-say 
character.

Mr. Fotheringham seemed s>- prised at 
the natu-e of the inqr’ry. He did not 
know what the government wished but be 
wee prepared to eesume r'l the reeponsib” 
ity of the cherges :i the mentor-’.

Prer'er Tweedie—Tbe government bis 
no des’re in th’a matter it a’l. I have been 
eppointed to mike in :nqr ly :nto the 
eeriona chargea contained in the memorial 
sad it wl’l be necessary for you to produce 
your witnesses and have them enmined 
under oath, then when you Lave finished 

■ your ease the chief of police wl'l be et 
libe.lv to C-” bis witnesses. Mr. Skinner 
wi”. then have the right to eddress the 
court and you or your counsel will have 
the opportur’ly of replying.

Mr. Fotheilnghem was evidently it a 
lots what to do then end be asked whet 
the o‘her memorelists bed to sey. This 
brought » few words from Rsv. Mr. Steele 
to the effect that they had no info..nation 
that day but the president bad come pre ■ 
pared to make e statement.

This brought for’h a suggestion from 
Judge Forbes that subpoenas issue in the 
regular way end en adjournment be made 
to rame other day. The recorder obser
ved deTy ‘hit it was peculiar s'ter such 
serious cheigea had been made that there 
was no evidence.

Rev. Mr. Steele—We were ignorant of 
the согче of procedure in such » case.
More then ’hit we do not wish to epperr 
is prosecutors.

Premier Tweedie—But you have u-vde 
charges, serious charges end asked for an 
inqe-jr.

Recorder Skinner—Yon knew enough 
to make ‘he charges.
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ions turning ont, but turning out ns a whole 
end not is divided, doing the thing them 
selves and not dependent upon the city in 
any way for grants.

The firemen are also divided, the cauie 
and reason of which it is herd to discover. 
Some blame one officiel, others blame an
other ,but it is quite certain that unless 
some conciliating influence is brought to 
bear in the very near Intare the parade so 
1er es the S mth End polymorphous (it 
least) end the firemen are concerned will 
not come up to whet was anticipated.

j
Judge Forbes—But there 

charges.
Premier Tweedie—How 

charges be stronger (and then be read 
from tbe memorial the charges against 
the chief) I presume tbit when you 
signed your name to tb=s toil document 
you had some evidence.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringhsm—I am convin
ced that the government has done right but 
we are placed in the peculiar position of 
appearing as prosecutors of the chief of 
police end will have to make etatemen's 
that may seriously affect bis position__

Premier Tweedie—We bave nothing to 
do with that.

Recorder Skinner wished to have these 
words taken down but the premier did 
not) thick it wss worth while. Tten the 
oL:cl‘s counsel liked for specific charges, 
so that he might be prepared to 
them when the inquiry was held agr-n.

Judge Forbes did not thick the Lords 
Day Alliance wished to be placed in the 
position ot pressing specific charges evainst 
Chief Clsrk.

Premier Tweedie—But yon have made 
charges against Chief Clark, very seriou 
charges in my opinion.

Recorder SL nner—It it quite within 
your power to refuse to give me those 
specific charges but you cannot treat this 
inquiry as merely fishing for information. 
You arc absolutely seeking the dealt action 
ot the c! ef of police. You may not be 
aware of it but this is what you are doing ^
I do not mean to be offensive—

J udge F orbes—But that is veiy offen
sive—

Premier Tweedie—Confine yourself to 
the matter at issue. I propose to investigate 
these charges fully.

Judge Forbes—There are two specific 
ch.—ges and we propose to sus "'a ‘hem 
against the chief of police.

Tne exchange ot words had by this "me 
become somewhat hurried but everybody 
was reduced to normal temperature discuss- 
ng a su table day to adjourn to. It 

settled at last to adjourn tor a week and 
Judge Forbrs placed L:s office at the 
disposal ot 'he Al’hmce that eltevaoon to 
consult and decide upon their on* se ot 
ac ion.

was not To the regret of • great many citizene o 
St. John the efforts of the central com
mittee, which appears to have the arrange
ments for the reception of the Duke end 
Duchess of Cornwall in hand, have not 
seemed to meet with the approval of some 
of the large societies which in the put 
hive been very instrumente! in miking 
every public affair e success.

This refers particularly to e section of 
the polymorphic!! end to a portion of the 
firemsn. On Thursday morning resolut
ions appeared in the press explaining why 
the south end Polymorphien Club did not 
think they were called upon to take pert 
in the celebration. Whether they ere 
light or wrong Progress does not pretend 
to say, but certainly the opinions ot the 
club are very decided end the members do 
not hesi’ite to give their reasons tbet in 
some way or other the chairmen
of the committee offended them in 
moling it appear to the leaders 
ot the club that they were a sort 
of a “ make shilt’1. It is very possible that 
each a mean-ng was never intended by the 
ebairm-n, but as no explanation has been 
forthcoir ng up to ‘he time ot th:s writing 
the members agree that titty ere not partic
ularly wanted in the parade. More than 
thst they say and very truly too that the 
pol)-no.phisns and fi-emen have been very 
prominent in t'1 public demonstrationa of 
this nature in this city end tbit і i tact no 
such parades have been given without their 
assistance.
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It is to be regretted tbet so much 
wrangling or i'1 feeling or whatever it may 
be celled has arisen in connection with the 
arrangements being made for the reception 
of the Duke end Duchess of York to 
IL'S city.

There is no excuse for tbe sorry exhibit 
ion that is being made. As far as can be 
learned no other cities in Canada or for 
that matter any piece tbet the Royal party 
bas v "sited in tbeir extended trip have bad 
difficulties in their making preparations to 
receive the future K-ng and bis wife. Then 
why should it lie with this city to be the 
first to take the initiative in this respect?

There is no doubt as to the loyalty ot 
tbe people ia this community. In tact 
there is no city that the'- Royal Highnesses 
bave visited or will Visit, that will be mere 
pleased to welcome the distinguished 
visitors then the old city ot 
the Loyalists. Every inhabitant ot 
St. John end tbo Province is proud ot his 
mother couatrv rad British institutions. 
But wl-ile this is so it is also manifestly 
evident that there is a small leeling exist
ing in our midst that should not exist, a 
selfish feeling that is narrow and bigoted.

It must not be thought, however that 
this feeling is at all universal. Happily it 
may be ir<d it is to a very small extent, 
but there is enough ot it to make disagree- 
ableness rnd place the City in a very 
unfair light to outsiders. Progress believes 
that not a single person alter calmly 
considering the matter can find ‘he least 
fault with the manner in which the reception 
affairs were instituted. The government ot 
the Province and the City Council went to 
work openly rod broadly. They asked the 
Citizens to meet them and discuss matters 
and all bad a right to express an opinion. 
Notb’ng could have been more admirably 
arranged.

It nrnot be conceived ‘hat there was a
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A Lsndlog Citizen Who Bee Suddenly Pass
ed Away.

Do;log the past week the public has 
been considerably interested in the o 
Dr. J. A Mo..ison sgs'-ist the St. John 
street railway. It has proved one of the 
most important cases 'hat has been .ied 
in St. John for years. The c’ "ef wi less 
bai been Dr. Morrisrn L" “-e".

Thursday one ot bis counsel asked the 
adjournment of the сог-t until Monday 
owing to tbe serious illness ot the pleht’ff. 
The request was granted. On Thursday 
evening it was heard with surprise that Dr. 
Moi.ison lay unconscious1 at L:s horns.

Still greater wes the surprise when the 
people of this city learned on Friday morn
ing that the doctor had passed away. The 
strain ol the t;ial seems to have been too 
much and it is presumed lead to the burst- 
ot a blood ves»el in the bead.

Dr. Moivison was one ol ‘he best known 
citizens of St. John. Besides being noted 
as a specialist of high standing and one 
enjoying a most lucrative practice, be took 
tbo greatest interest in many pub’ic 
matters.

He always was a leader in the political 
rinks and on more than one occasion was 
a candidate for political honors. In the 
Orange, Masonic and Temperance 
bodies bo wn a foremost figtve 
and during past years has occupied 
msny of the highest offices in these bodies. 
His early desmise deprives St.{John of one 
of its most htel’igent end energetic 
oit "cens.
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They go futrher and say that the firemen 
were not fairly treated, at least a portion 
ol them were not, and that a motion to with 
draw the grant was very summarily 
placed before ‘he central committee end 
pasted rlmost without discussion. There
fore ‘hey conclude that their assistance ia 
not desired in the demonstration.

Moreover, and with much regret is it 
said, tbe leeling has got abroad that the 
committee does not desire tbe demonstrat 
ion to be as public as it might be. Instead 
ot that the idee ot militarism seems to 
dotr oate eU others, and tbe efforts of 
private citizens to make the affa!r a gener
al and succeaslul one have not met with 
much approval. The granta for arches, 
for the fire works end for the ’’’.uminetioDS
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Iof brildings are conceded to be all tight, 
but both the polymorphism and the fitemen 
maintain that if grants outside of music are 
to be given they should be included end 
considered in the seme generous way as 
other organizations even they are of a mil
itary character.

In opposition to ‘•""a, another polymer- 
рЬЧп of long years standing expresses 
himself very decidedly to Progress tbet 
these grants ere a mistake end that if the 
polymorphism had maintained the otigint" ere unavoidable errors ; on inch occasions 
organizetion that has been so sncceiilnl in should be overlooked. If seme thought 
the pest no grants would have been requir
ed or thought of. As it is now with the 
Haymerket Square (the originel polymer- 
pbien club) the soü'h end olnb tbs north 
end club and the west end club, all distinct 
tod with offices of their own and

The earnestness ot -be gove.-'ment in 
r'g ig on this investigation has had tbo 
effect that Progress predicted. The 
Lord's Day t ’fiance must put up 
rower holdi*t peace after tbia. Tb=sthey 
ioal ce and the et.denco must be produced 
to support the’- charges. To tb;s on* it 
is seid that the witnesses will include belef 
men rnd liquor dealers. In hot the row 
observance of the Lord’s day seems to have 
nrraowed down to the silo of liquor. To 
prove that this is ‘openly’ dons V be a 
difficult task rnd the Lord’s Day A'lirnco 
must have some evidence fiat ia impor'- it 
and conclusive.

man a cue

Ir

Іdisposition on anyone’s put to slight or 
overlook a single individual in the appoint
ing and selecting of committees Mistakes 
might have been made, hot such mistakes

Cornea OH Next Weak.
The ErHbition which opens at Freder 

icton next week promises to be first class, 
partioululy in ‘ho Agiicul.ura! fine. As 
the d’ffeient rtti'way and steamship fine 
have offered very low lares and as it is a 
very pliaient time of year in which to1 
visit the oepital, no doubt a large number 
will visit Fredeifoton. The management 
have worked very energetically te make 
the rffair a success, end as they ere men 
who underhand the-- business ‘heir 
expectations will probably he resized. It 
is to be regretted that the horse races have 
not filled very well. This is surprising 
too for Fredericton his one of the beat 
tracks in the country. St. John wishes 
its sister city the best of luck end mey See 
weather, the element so necessary towards 
a successful exhibition be its lot.

It Sheoknd St. John.
The news of the shooting of Preridnt 

McK’uley was received n St. John with 
the greatest shook. People were strnned 
at the brief telegram that so swiffly gr'ned 
oircu'stion. / id es ‘he f-st repair was ol 
a most serious nt.ure to ‘he effect that the 
President oeuld not five the feeling was 
very -"-itense. Shoe the vient a deep 
interest bee been taken "i the different 
reports sent out sad the dr:,y papers have 
met with a ready sale. Aa ‘here were 
many Americans in the city at 'he time 
the d-'fferent hotels beer me qr:ta centres of 
conversatioa. There e-e e number h St. 
John who have eeen McK’nley end had 
the greatest respect for the man.

і
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-BOAD8. they had not been I mated properly, it 
would seem to have been more in keepirg 
with pa: iotic principles to have buried 
small differences end to have worked in 
the public's interest. The firemen end 
some Polymorphism Lave refused to take 
any put in the coming celebration. 
W«:le ‘hose pei ties Lad a perfect right to 
decide is ‘hey have done and while St. 
John feels proud oi the efficiency ef these 
bodies, yet at the «me time their action 
on the p-eeent occasion in refusing to do 
honor to the ■ icing distinguished visitors 
ia open to oo liiderable criticism.

The tr-r-ng out of the fi-emin rid tile 
Polymorphism wor'd have added much to 
‘he eooceii of the undertaking. There have 
been times when the above bodies have 
t.-ken put in proceeding» of fu less im
portance then ‘he con "ng celebration. At 
those '"mu there did not epperr to be toy 
petty ieelioge oo the surface.

Unfortunately the oritioiim end bitterness 
towards the genual committee is not con
fined to the Polymorphism end firemen. 
Some of the North Endue have their 
complaints and west end “""rLa it should 
Lave mote lishts and so it goes. Everyone 
is not pleased and those who uo displeased 
are not makrng it pleasant. Then there 
is the compirnt • ‘hat there ie an 
rhtairnesa in the ewr-dir » of contracts 

nd that there are protests in eertei

Be.iM Look Out,

The report if 1 published in mtny of the 
Provincial papers that one of the A. D. Ce 
ot His Honor the Lieut. Governor has 
ordered » suit of clothes .’.om England. 
This suff it is announced will be worn by 
the A. D. C. when

ial Railway
all in a certain sruse dependent on the 
public tor subscription» for ‘heir lorn out 
in ‘he event of no grant there is not much 
mein anyone of them making a decided 
off ou toward» a respectable d’lplay. The 
merchant» get ' red of beiog asked first by 
one club end then by r-iotber, ell belong
ing to the seme order, while they would be 
very wfiV lg to give a very generous sub- 
scrip onto toy one in pst'iooler. And 
again ;‘ the clubs accept these small grants 
which the city proposes to give them the 
generous assistance that is usnal'y afforded 
them by the marchent! in the way of tears 
and decora "ug would not be giran at all. 
In the past when the polymorphous ride 
their best rid greatest disp’iys they 
ware entirely ‘he result of their own 
effoiti with the assistance of ‘he morch-i'j 
who did not hesitate to Ion their best 
teems end even decorate them for the 
pu pose of rding the puede. This enthus- 
iisti.c polymo.pL’enss'd that it was not rn 
unusual thing alter a firm bad given n sub
scription to receive » donation of material 
tor the purpose of decorating free ot charge. 
Ho wci entirely in favor of the polymorph-

ST June loth, мої, train, 
і excepted) as follows:— j|

be accompanies 
the governor to St. John on the 
occasion of the Duke of Yorks visit. 
A report of this kind may not 
important, but if dnly considered 
it ir-’ght be thought to be very serious. 
Before the young mm is allowed to appear 
would it not be o good plan to first have 
an inspection of the soit by the St. John 
Reception committee. The olothei might 
be very grand end might put the Mayor’s 
gown in the shade. This would never do 
The City Council end St. John should 
look efter its rights.

LEAVE 8T. JOHN V]j
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Death of u A fed Resident.

The death and funeral of Mrs. Cher 
lotte S. Hathaway this week censed much 
regret among all her old friends who know 
and esteemed her while she fived ha -this 
city. She died at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. M. Bauld, in Halifax, 
at a good old age. Her remaim ware 
brought to St. John for interment end the 
louerai wan held from Stone church. .1.T.8J
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